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Q1. Choose the correct option :
i. Where should the tiger be snarling?
a) at the jungle’s edge

b) at the cage’s edge

c) in the cage

d) all of the above

ii.A tiger Is happy when……………..
a) he is in the cage

b) he is near the cage

c) he frightens the visitors

d) he is free in the forest

iii. What did the boy ask Anil?
a) to give him some money

b) to employ him

c) to give him a lift

d) to tell him the way

iv. What promise did Anil make to the thief boy?
a) giving him a good job

b) giving him good clothes

c) teaching him reading and writing

d) playing with him

v. Where do we see the Asian lions?
a) western countries

b) eastern countries

c) southern countries

d) all of the above

vi. Why did other countries break off diplomatic relations with South Africa?
a) white rulers

b) other countries are racial

c) it is a poor country

d) apartheid policy

vii. What was it that the nation needed to be liberated from?
a) poverty

b) gender discrimination

c) deprivation

d) all of the above

viii. "We have achieved our political emancipation." What is the meaning of emancipation?
a) freedom from restriction

b) enslavement

c) slavery

d) both b and c

ix. "The structure they created formed the basis of one of the harshest, most inhumane, societies the
world has ever known." What structure is Mandela talking about?
a) racial domination against the black skinned

b) poverty and suffering

c) discrimination against the poor

d) oppression of women

x. What are a man's obligations in life?
a) obligation to people

b) obligation to family

c) obligation to God

d) both a and b

Q2. Make a comparative study of status of women in the following countries along with India based
on specified categoriesi) Japan-share of women in developing economy
ii) Pakistan- woman and child education
iii) UK- woman and child care laws
iv) Russia- woman and child security
Do this work in a stick file and decorate to make it presentable.

